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Michael Brody and Anna Szabolcsi

Abstract. The focus of this paper is the syntax of inverse scope in Hungarian, a
language that largely disambiguates quantifier scope at Spell-Out. Inverse scope is
attributed to alternate orderings of potentially large chunks of structure, but with
appeal to base-generation, as opposed to non-feature-driven movement as in Kayne
1998. The proposal is developed within mirror theory and conforms to the assumption
that structures are antisymmetrical. The paper also develops a matching notion of
scope in terms of featural domination, as opposed to c-command, and applies it to
otherwise problematic cases of pied piping. Finally, the interaction of different
quantifier types is examined, and the patterns are explained invoking morphological
considerations on one hand and A0-reconstruction on the other.

1. Introduction

This paper has two goals. The more general goal is to argue that there is a
significant set of structures where the assumption of overt scope assignment
can be maintained without complementing it with non-feature-driven
movements. The descriptive goal is to account for direct and inverse scope
in Hungarian, with specific reference to the differential behavior of
quantifiers. The theoretical tools will be developed and substantiated in the
context of Hungarian.

Kayne (1998) proposes that scope is predominantly assigned by the overt
movement of quantifiers into feature-checking positions such as the specifiers
of negation,only, or a distributive operator. According to this analysis, the
reason why, in languages like English, these movements are not visible is that
further leftward movements (for instance, that of a remnant VP) mask them.

(1) [VP marry no one]
[NegPno onei [VP marry ti]]
[WP [VP marry ti]j [NegPno onei] tj]

The same combination of overt operator-feature checking and subsequent
remnant movement can generate inverse scope; for example, the scoping of
no oneover the matrix verbforce:
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(2) [VP force you to marry no one]
[NegPno onei [VP force you to marry ti]]
[WP [VP force you to marry ti]j [NegPno onei] tj]

As hasbeennotedby variousauthors,theremnantmovementsthatrestore the
initial orderin this proposal do not seemto be triggeredby lexical features.1

In this paper, we adoptthe overt operator-featurecheckingpart of Kayne’s
theory but arguethat the surfaceordersthat seemto involve non-feature-
drivenmovement or chainsneednot bedueto movementor chainrelationsat
all; instead, theymaybe‘‘basegenerated’’ (i.e., trivial, one-member, chains).
On our analysis, the remnantVP in (1)–(2) precedesno onewithout having
gotteninto its surfacepositionby movement.

For about20 years,Hungarianhasbeenknownto usesurfacelinearorder
for the expression of topic, focus, and quantifier scope. (SeeBrody 1990;
Hunyadi1981,1999;É. Kiss 1981,1987, 1992,1998;Szabolcsi 1981,1997;
amongothers.)More specifically, phrasesin thepreverbal field line up in an
order that is dictated by their quantifier type, not by their grammatical
function. For instance, as the examples in (3) show,an every-phrasein the
preverbal field mustprecedea few-phrase,but which of thetwo is thesubject
andwhich is the object is immaterial. A further importantfact is that linear
orderin this preverbal field correspondsto scopalorder; theevery-phrasethat
comesfirst invariably scopes over the few-phrase:

(3) a. Minden ember kevés filmet nézett meg.
every man-NOM few film-ACC viewed PRT

‘Every manviewedfew films.’
viz. everySubject> fewObject

b. Minden filmet kevés ember nézett meg.
every film- ACC few man-NOM viewed PRT

‘Few menviewedevery film .’
viz. everyObject > fewSubject

c. *Kevés ember mindenfilmet megnézett / nézett meg.
few men-NOM every film-ACC PRT-viewed/ viewed PRT

d. *Kevés filmet mindenember megnézett / nézett meg.
few film- ACC every man-NOM PRT-viewed / viewed PRT

Szabolcsi1997 proposedto capturethesefacts by saying that quantifiers
moveto designatedfunctionalprojections to checka featurein overt syntax.
Movement to these positionstakesplaceirrespectiveof whether the quanti-
fier interacts with another quantifier in the sentence,contra Fox 1999, for
example. Therefore, scope is simply a by-product of feature-checking
movements.
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The relevantpositionsgreatly resemble thosepostulatedby Beghelli and
Stowell (1997) for the Logical Form of English,so we largely follow their
labels: Referential Phrase,Distributive Phrase, and Counting Quantifier
Phrase.In Hungarian,theyareeasilyidentifiable by surfaceclues.Using the
labelsin (4), a preverbal quantifier in CountP(or focus)triggerstheinversion
of the verbalparticle if the verbhasone(cf. nézett megin (3)), onein DistP
doesnot; quantifiers in RefP can be followed by unfocusedadverbs like
tegnap ‘yesterday’, those in DistP cannot. See Szabolcsi 1997 for a
discussionof the distribution andthe semantics of these types. The diagram
in (4) givesa small sample of theoperatorsthatmoveto thesepositions.For
spacereasonsonly the determinersof the quantifiers areshown.2,3

If Hungarianwasastrictly verb-final language,then, according to whatwe
have just said, a counting quantifier could never scopeabovea universal,
becausethechecking position of thecounteris below thatof theuniversal in
the preverbal field. However, Hungarian can leavemost XPs in postverbal
position.Example (5) illustratesthat a preverbal few-phrasecan take wider
scopethanapostverbaluniversal. But apostverbal quantifier doesnot always
takenarrowerscopethana preverbal one;whether it doesdepends, for many

2 Somequantifiersonly occurin oneof thesepositions(e.g.,mindenfilm ‘every film’ in DistP,
hatnál több film in CountP).Someothersare compatible with more than one position, with
interpretation varying accordingly (seeSzabolcsi1997for discussion):

(i) [RefP Mari tegnap [DistP több, mint hat filmet [AgrSP megnézett]]]
Mary yesterday morethansix film-ACC PRT-saw

(ii) [RefP Mari tegnap [CountPtöbb, mint hat filmet [AgrSP nézett meg]]]
Mary yesterday morethansix film- ACC saw PRT

We assumethat suchquantifiers occur with more than one featurecontentin the lexicon. A
similar phenomenonis observedin Russian,wherethesurfacecorrelateis whetherthequantifier
triggerssubjectagreement(Pesetsky1982,Rapoport2000).

3 In this paperwe ignorethepreverbalcontrastive/exhaustivefocusin orderto abstractaway
from its specificproperties,but what we sayaboutcountingquantifierscarriesover to focus.

�counters�
keves- �few�
HAT/SOK �six many�
tobb, mint hat �more than six�
hatnal tobb �more than six�

Ref(erential)P*

Dist(ributive)P*

Count(ing)P*

Agr P
finite verb

S

FOCUS

�topics�
vala- �some�
hat �six�
a legtobb �most�

�distributives�
minden- �every�
tobb, mint hat �more than six�
legalabb hat �at least six�

..

..

..
..

(4)
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speakers, on stress. In (5), the narrow-scoping postverbal universal is
destressedrelative to the preverbal few-phrase.In (6), both have primary
stress,andthe postverbal universaltakeswide scope.

(5) "Kevés filmet látott mindenember. (Direct scope)
few film- ACC saw every man-NOM

‘few > every’

(6) "Kevés filmet látott "mindenember. (Inverse scope)
few film- ACC saw every man-NOM

‘every > few’

This paperfocuseson questionsraisedby thesetwo sentencetypes:

1. In what kind of position is the postverbalquantifier in (5)?
2. How is inversescopeobtained?

We argue that the overt syntax of scoperelies on four distinct devices:
movement to operator-feature checking positions, feature inheritance via
specifier-headagreement (i.e., pied piping), a way to alternatethe order of
specifier and complement that preserves the (Kaynean) antisymmetry of
structure, andreconstruction into successive cyclic A0-positions.

2. Reiteration of Ref–Dist–Count

We first addressthe position of the postverbalquantifier in the direct scopal
structurein (5). We assume that all feature checkingis by overt movement.
Thereforewewouldwant to assume,at leastasaworking hypothesis, thatthe
universal in (5) is overtly in the specifierof DistP. This canbe achievedby
postulating that the operatorseriesRef–Dist–Countreiteratesitself aboveall
inflectionalheadsandpossibly abovetheverbal heads.The ideaof reiterative
syntaxwasintroducedin Hallman 1998; the specificproposalin (7) follows
Szabolcsi1997andÉ. Kiss 1998.4
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In (7), the Kleene stars indicate recursion of a single category; this
recursionis entirely independent of the reiteration of the Ref–Dist–Count
series.The surfacedatamakeclear that the preverbal (pre-AgrS) serieshas
only asingleCount, but from thescopeinteractionsobservedpostverballywe
infer thattheotherseriescontainCount*. (This is somewhatsimilar to having
just onelandingsiteperclausefor overtwh-fronting in English.)AgrS marks
thepositionof thefinite verb,andit is precededby only oneRef–Dist–Count
series. We believe that the preverbal quantifier series does not have a
distinguishedstatus; it just so happens that the finite verb is pronouncedin
the AgrS position.

"Kevés filmet látott "mindenember. (Direct scope[=(5)])
few film-ACC saw every man-NOM

‘few > every’

1997b. Each functional head has only one relevant (interpreted or noninterpreted) feature,
whencemultiple specifiersandadjunctionareexcluded.Thuswe may assumethat a quantifier
cantraverseseveralspecifiersif thecorresponding headsdo not haveaninterpretedfeature.The
existenceof A0-chainsof the Ref-to-Ref type will becomeimportant in section9, where we
discussa residualneedfor reconstruction.

C

Ref*

Dist*

Count

Agr

T

Ref*

Ref*

Dist*

Count*

Dist*...

S

(7)
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Thus,quantifiers in the preverbal field line up in strict observanceof the
Ref–Dist–Countorder, given that this field contains just one scopal series.
Quantifiers in the postverbal field may occur in any order, given that this
field contains severalscopal serieswithout overt elements to mark their
boundaries, wherefore two adjacentquantifiers may belong to two different
series.

Let usintroduceheresometerminology pertaining to quantifier types.We
will saythatquantifiers arerankorderedbasedon therelativepositionsof the
checkingsitesin a singleseries. Topical indefinites andmost-phrasesoutrank
distributive quantifiers, which outrankcounters. A corollary is that a lower
rankingquantifier takeswider scopethana higherrankingoneiff theyarein
two separate operatorseries, the lower ranking quantifier beingin thehigher
series.This is what is happening in (5).

As we explain in section 6, whatquantifier typea givenphrasebelongsto
is determined by its heador by its specifier.

3. Preview of the Generalizations Regarding Inverse Scope

Usingtherankingterminologyof section 2, thissectionprovidesapreviewof
thedescriptive generalizationsthatconstitute thesubjectmatter of this paper.

Therelativescopeof preverbal quantifiers is typically determinedby their
linearorder. Preverbalquantifiers scopeoverpostverbal onesby default. But
a postverbal quantifier may scopeinversely, over a preverbal or another
postverbal quantifier.

Given a pair of quantifiersQ1 andQ2, where Q1 precedesQ2 andQ2 is
postverbal, the possibilitiesfor unmediatedinversescope(Q2 > Q1) are as
follows (regarding‘‘mediated’’ inversescopeseenote21):

(i) When Q2 rankshigher than Q1, Q2 > Q1 is unproblematic. For most
speakers,Q2 on this interpretationreceives high stressrelative to Q1.

(ii) WhenQ2 rankslower thanQ1, Q2 > Q1 is possible only if Q2 itself is
not a counter and, moreover, there is no negation or focus or counter
linearly intervening between Q1 and Q2. Inversescopein thesecases
doesnot seemto dependon a characteristic intonation contour.

(iii) WhenQ1 andQ2 belong to the samequantifier type, they patternwith
(i), with one exception. When Q1 is a preverbal counterand Q2 is a
postverbalcounter,Q2 > Q1 is impossible. This canbeseento correlate
with thefact that thepreverbal CountPis theonly category thatdoesnot
allow recursion.

In sum:

ß Blackwell PublishingLtd, 2003
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(8) Can . . . Q1 . . . Q2 be interpretedasQ2 > Q1?
a. . . . ref/dist . . . count . . . no
b. . . . countV . . . count . . . no
c. . . . V . . . count . . . count . . . yes
d. . . . dist/count. . . dist . . . yes
e. . . . ref . . . # . . . dist . . . yes,unless# = negation, focus,or a

counter
f. . . . ref/dist/count . . . ref . . . yes

This paperproposes two distinct ways to createinversescope.One that
ordersthe complementbeforethe specifier is motivatedin sections4 and5
andformalizedin section 7. How it accountsfor the ranking generalizations,
savefor (8e), is discussedin section9.1. Anotherway we propose to create
inversescopein theresidual (8e)caseis A 0-reconstruction; this is introduced
andelaborated in section 9.2.

Therearetwo kindsof datathat theproposalin this paperdoesnot seekto
account for. Any quantifier may occur clause initially with a fall-ri se
intonation. Such contrastively topicalized, or left dislocated, phrasestake
narrowerscopethanall or at leastsomeoperatorsto their right, seeÉ. Kiss
1987, Büring 1997, and Krifka 1998. To our knowledge, no one has
suggested thatscopeinversionunderthefall-rise contour is thesameasother
casesof inverse scope; we note that in Hungarian it doesnot respectrank
orderandis not subjectto the interventionconstraint in (8e).Theother issue
we ignore in this paper is the fact that contrastive foci and counting
quantifiershavesomerestrictionsof their own.Thus,wenotebut do not seek
to explain the fact that thereis no CountP or FP recursion in the preverbal
field as well as the fact that a focus or counting quantifier can occur
postverbally only if a similar quantifier or negation occurspreverbally. These
issuesare not takenup in part becauseof limitations of spaceand in part
becausethis paperseeksto address certain theoretical issuespertaining to
quantifier scoperatherthanoffer a full description of all mattersHungarian,
andwe believethat theconstraintson FPandCountPhaveto do with focus,
not with quantifier scopeper se.

4. Inverse Scope, First Try: Preposing

We now turn to themoredifficul t question of how inversescopeis obtained.
Giventhatour goal is to encodescopein overtsyntax,theobvioussolutionis
Kayne’s (1998).According to this proposal, quantifiers checktheir features
in overt syntax(this is what we havebeendoing). Feature checking may be
followed by movementof the remnantto a projection Kayne calls WP, to
resolveword-order discrepancies.This is illustrated with the inversescopal
sentence(6), repeatedhere. The resulting structure is interpreted using
reconstruction, forced by the ProperBinding Condition in view of the fact
that CountP contains the traceof the operatormindenember‘every man’.
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(6) "Kevés filmet látott "mindenember. (Inverse scope)
few film- ACC saw every man
‘every > few’

Theaboveapplication of movement to WP is problematic,becauseit hasno
identifiable trigger. We note that movement to WP is not a privilege of
structures dominated by CountP.As (10)–(11) illustrate, the sameinverse
scopaloptionis availablewhen thehigher quantifier is in RefPandthelower
is in DistP (the particle-verb order indicatesthat the lower quantifier is in
DistP,not CountP).

(10) [a "legtöbb filmet Ref [legalább "hat ember Dist [megnézte]]]
the most film- ACC at-least six man-NOM PRT-viewed

‘most > at least six’

(11) [legalább "hat ember Dist [megnézte]] [a "legtöbb filmet Ref]
at-least six man-NOM PRT-viewed the most film-NOM

‘most > at least six’

The phenomenoncan be replicated with two RefPor two DistP quantifiers
(notetheKleenestars in (4) and(7)). We cannotevensaythatpreposinghas
a particular semantic function or discourse function thatmight beencodedin
a feature that drives the movement.No one in the Hungarian literaturehas
suggested that it has such a function; we have not beenable to find one,
either. In other words,the movement seemsto be entirely optional.

5. InverseScope,Secondtry: Pre-Antisymmetry X-bar Theory

Let us indulge for a moment in wishful thinking. Supposethat X-bar
theory allowed the following two base-generatedordering options. The
crucial differenceis that the specifierof Dist comesfirst in (12a)but last
in (12b).

ß Blackwell PublishingLtd, 2003
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The potential advantages of (12) are obvious.Because (12b) is not derived
from (12a) by movement, there is no need for a movement trigger.5

Moreover, because(12a)and(12b)havethesame hierarchical structure, they
have the same interpretation;the interpretation of (12b) doesnot require
reconstruction of ‘few films’ into the scopeof ‘every man’.

By assuming the availability of (12b), we makesome further empirical
predictions. Because the complement that precedesthe specifier may be an
arbitrarily large chunk of the sentence, we predict, for instance, that a
quantifier can scopeinversely over a sequence of quantifiers interpreted
linearly, which is correct.

(13) Thescopeinterpretation Q3> Q1> Q2canbelinearizedas[[Q1 Q2] Q3].6

Also, given that the same ‘‘complement precedesspecifier’’ option can be
usedin more thanoneprojection, we predict that a scopalsequencecanbe
linearizedin a mirror imagefashion,which is againcorrect.

DistP

minden ember DistN

latottkeves filmet

Dist CountP
every man

few films saw

(12) a.

DistP

DistN

DistCountP

minden ember
every man

latottkeves filmet
few films saw

b.

5 Themovement/chain-freeapproachto theseconstructions to beadvocatedin this papermay
be applicable to other caseswhere the missing-trigger problem is encountered.Whether a
particular remnantmovement that restoresthe ‘‘original order’’ is featuredrivenis at leastpartly
an empirical question.For example,Koopmanand Szabolcsi(2000) argue that a variety of
‘‘order-restoring’’ but feature-driven remnantmovementsparticipate in the formationof verbal
complexes,whereasBrody (1997a)proposesanapproachsimilar to theoneoutlinedin thispaper
for both verbalcomplexesandfor inversescopalstructures.

6 The tree in (i) illustrates(13). Becausethree-quantifier sentences aredifficult to judge,we
useanexamplewhereCountPis replacedby a focusedphrase:thetwo havethesamewordorder
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(14) ThescopeinterpretationQ3> Q2> Q1canbelinearizedas[[[Q1] Q2] Q3].7

A third important prediction concernsthe question of which quantifiers
cantakeinversescope.As will bedetailed in section 9, wewould predictthat
inverse scope respectsrank order in the following sense(although the
empirical factswill turn out to be more complex):

ß Blackwell PublishingLtd, 2003

andscopalproperties.Thechoiceof RefPandDistPquantifiersensuresthatRefPhasdistributive
wide scopeover DistP (we thanka reviewerfor raisingthis question).

Q3> Q1> Q2: ‘Therearemoreboyswhoon manyoccasionsarrivedonly afterthebreak
thanboyswho did not do so.’

7 The tree in (i) illustrates(14).

Q3> Q2> Q1: ‘Therearemoreboyswhoon manyoccasionsarrivedonly afterthebreak
thanboyswho did not do so.’

RefN

RefP

DistN

DistP Ref

FocP Dist

FocN

AgrP Foc

a legtobb fiu [Q3]
�most boys�

sokszor [Q1]
�often�

csak a szunet utan [Q2]
�only after the break�

jott meg
�arrived PRT�

..

..

..

(i)

RefN

RefP

DistN

DistP Ref

FocP Dist

FocN

AgrP Foc

a legtobb fiu [Q3]
�most boys�

sokszor [Q1]
�often�

csak a szunet utan [Q2]
�only after the break�

jott meg
�arrived PRT�

..

..

..

(i)
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(15) A lower ranking quantifier doesnot take inversescopeover a higher
rankingone.

Thefact thatcountingquantifiersdo not scopeinverselyoverdistributives or
topicsbearsout thisprediction in Englishaswell asHungarian(seeLiu 1990,
Beghelli & Stowell 1997,Szabolcsi1997).

(16) Every mansawfew films.
a. ‘every > few’ (Direct scope)
b. *‘few > every’ (Inverse scope)

(17) Mindenember [tavaly] látott kevés filmet.8

every man-NOM last-yearsaw few films-ACC

a. ‘every > few’ (Direct scope)
b. *‘few > every’ (Inverse scope)

In sum, thestructures we areimagining havevariousattractiveproperties.
However,(12b) is highly unusual. Althoughnot all currentsyntactictheories
prohibit it explicitly, it hasrarely if ever beenproposed in recent yearsto
base-generatespecifiers to theright of complements. Theorieswhich assume
that syntactic structuresare (for whatever reason) antisymmetrical exclude
(12b)onprincipledgrounds.This is becausein (12b),thehigher unit (minden
ember‘every man’) follows, rather than precedes,the hierarchically lower
elements.

Therefore,in thebestcasewe would hopeto find a theoryin which (12a)
and (12b)—or their equivalents—coexist in a principled manner and in
which, preferably, antisymmetry is alsorespected.

6. Scopeas Featural Domination

Kayne’s program of making scopea matter of overt syntax has another
importantcomponent: a particular definition of c-command. Kayne observes
that the specifierof a specifierappearsto be ableto scopeout, asillustrated
by the ability of every girl to bind her in (18), which is unexpected under
manydefinitionsof c-command:

(18) Every girl’s father lovesher.

Must the derivation of (18) involve the extraction of everygirl to a more
prominentposition in overtor covert syntax?Kayne’s(1994:18) definition of
c-commandin fact delivers the desiredresultwithout suchmovement:

8 The presenceof focusedtavaly ‘last year’ is necessaryfor the countingquantifier to occur
postverbally, asnotedin section3.
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(19) X c-commands Y iff X and Y are categories and X excludesY and
everycategorythat dominatesX dominatesY.

We proposethat thereis a perhapssimplerway to obtainthesame result: by
abandoning the traditionalgraph-theoretic notion of scopeanddefining it in
termsof feature domination:9

(20) Scope:a scopes over b iff a’s featuresdominate b.

Notethat thepurelygraph-theoreticnotionof c-commandhadbeena natural
conceptfor scopeat stagesof the theory when the wide-scopetaker could
occupya variety of differentpositionsin thestructure.It could bea specifier,
whether or not it wasinvolvedin featuresharing, andit couldbeanadjoined
phraseor head,or evena sister-adjoined phrasein Reinhart’s original work
that introduced the notion of c-command. Thesedays,andespecially in our
theory,wherescopeis a by-productof the checking of operatorfeatures,a
wide-scopetaker is always a heador it is a specifier that sharesoperator
featureswith a head.Therefore, we do not needa purely graph-theoretic
notionof scoperelatingtwo arbitrary nodes.We cansaythat scopetaking is
alwaysthroughthe agency of a head.

Consider (21).

By specifier-headagreement,ZP sharesfeatureswith Y andYP with X. YP
hasthefeaturesof Y andXP thefeaturesof X. By domination,bothY andZP
scopeover WP andVP, andboth X andYP scopeover VP.10

Let us takemindenlány ‘every girl’ to illustratewhatit meansin semantic
terms that scopetaking is through the agency of a head.(For the reader’s

ß Blackwell PublishingLtd, 2003

9 Thisalternativecomesnaturally in mirror theory;seeBrody2000andsection8 of thispaper.
For expositoryconvenience,we presentthe basicideausingtraditionalX0-theory.

10 An additional requirementis that the relevant feature be of the percolatingsort. For
example,thenaturalassumptionthat referential(u) featuresdo not percolateup explainswhy (i)
is not a conditionC violation.

(i) Her father lovesMary.

The samemight be involved in the explanation of the unacceptability of (ii), although,as a
reviewerpointsout,ReinhartandReuland(1993)excludeit independently becauseeverygirl and
herselfarenot co-arguments of the samepredicate.

(ii) *Every girl’s father lovesherself.

XP

XNYP

ZP X VP

Y WP

YN

(21)
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convenience, we write out the illustration using English, but the sameis
claimedto hold for Hungarian.)Beghelli andStowell (1997)and Szabolcsi
(1997) argued in detail that the existential and distributive scopesof
distributive universalscanbe andshould be distinguished,much like it has
beenargued for indefinites,by the sameauthors,by Reinhart (1997), and
others. Al though the denotation of every girl remains the traditional
generalized quantifier-theoretic denotation (the set of properties every girl
has),in Everygirl hada sodadistributivity is providedby theDist head,and
everygirl , which occurs in its specifier, contributes a witnessset.11 Because
everygirl is a principal filter, it hasa unique witness: the set of girls. (To
avoidconfusion,theprimesymbol is retainedin its X-bar theoretic senseand
interpretation is indicatedby boldfacing.)

(22) a. Dist is interpretedaskPk}8x[x 2 witness(}) ! P(x)]
b. everygirl is interpretedaskP8x[girl (x) ! P(x)]
c. If thecomplement of Dist is interpretedasb, Dist0 is interpretedas

Dist(ky[b]).
With every gir l in i ts specif ier, DistP is interpreted as
Dist(ky[b])(every girl ), i.e.,
kPk}8x[x 2 witness(}) ! P(x)] (ky[b]) (kP8x[girl (x) ! P(x)]),
which reducesto 8x[girl (x) ! ky[b](x)].

In Every girl’s mother had a soda, every girl does not occur in the
specifierof Dist: every girl’s motherdoes.To facilitate this, thecombination
of every girl with ’s mother is interpretedusing Szabolcsi’s (1992:257)
semantics for pied-piping.

(23) Whenevery girl occursin thespecifierof Y 6� Dist,andY0 is interpreted
asc, YP is interpretedaskQ[every girl (ky[Q(c(y))])], with thetypeof
Q chosen asappropriate for YP.

(24) a. ’s motheris interpretedasmother-of
b. everygirl is interpretedaskP8x[girl (x) ! P(x)]
c. By (23), everygirl’s motheris interpretedas:

kQ[kP8x[girl (x) ! P(x)] (ky[Q(mother-of(y))])], which reduces
to kQ8x[girl (x) ! Q(mother-of(x))].

11 A witnesssetof a generalizedquantifieris anelementof thequantifierthat is alsoa subset
of the set the quantifier lives on (Barwise& Cooper1981;Beghelli, Ben-Shalom & Szabolcsi
1997).Whereasuniversalsanddefiniteshaveuniquewitnesses,indefinitesdo not. For example,
any setcontaining(morethan)two girls andno non-girls is a witnessof (morethan) two girls.
Beghelli et al. (1997)andSzabolcsi(1997)proposethat the existentialclosureinvolved in the
analysisof theseexpressionsalwaysappliesto variablesrangingover their witnesses.Besides
otheradvantages,this solvesthesameproblemthatmotivatedReinhart’s (1997)appealto choice
functions.
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Every girl’s mother is a universal, as expected. When it occurs as the
specifierof DistP, it contributes to interpretation in the mannerof (22). Its
uniquewitnessis the setof motherswho aremothers of girls.12

As regardsword order,this approachcorrectlypredictsthatthepositionof
the largerphraseis determined by the quantifier type of its specifier. In our
terms, this is so becausethe relevant operator feature of the specifier is
inherited by the containing phrase,and the overt movement of the latter
servesto checkthis operator featurein theappropriatefunctionalprojection.
This prediction receives striking confirmation in Hungarian, where word-
order position is contingent not only on relatively crude denotational
semantic properties such as increasingness/decreasingness or principal
filterhood but also on finer nuances of featurecomposition. As mentioned
in note2, thequantifier hatnál több film ‘more thansix films (morphological
comparative)’ occurs only in CountP,whereastöbb,mint hat film ‘more than
six films(syntactic comparative)’ mayoccureitherin CountPor DistP.These
properties are fully inherited by the quantifiers hatnál több film vetı́tése
versustöbb, mint hat film vetı́tése ‘the screeningsof morethansix films’.

Let us now demonstratethe usefulnessof the featural-domination notion
of scopeon Hungarianmaterial. We will usetwo constructionswhosesyntax
is discussed extensively in Szabolcsi 1994. They involve an operatorphrase
(‘few boys’, ‘every boy’, etc.) lodgedin a left branch;caseswherewe truly
haveno reasonto believethat this operatorphraseis capable of moving out.
Oneis a possessiveconstruction with a nominative possessorDP. Hungarian

ß Blackwell PublishingLtd, 2003

12 In thespirit of theoverallproposal, we areassumingby defaultthatwheneverygirl occurs
in a complementposition inside a DP, it finds a DP-internal Dist to checkfeatureswith. This
assumption is supportedby thefact thatmanyspeakersfind that thescopeof sucha universalis
trappedinsidethe DP. Thesespeakersjudgethat whereas(ib) canmeanthe samething as(ia),
(iib) cannotmeanwhat (iia) can.

(i) a. Every girl’s oldestrelativeattendedthe potluck.
b. The oldestrelativeof everygirl attendedthe potluck.

(ii) a. Every girl’s oldestrelativebroughta different dish.
Canmean: ‘a dishthatwasdifferent from whattheotheroldestrelativesof girls brought’

b. The oldestrelativeof everygirl broughta different dish.
Cannotmean:‘a dish that wasdifferent from what the otheroldestrelativesof girls
brought’
Canonly mean:‘a dish that wasdifferent from what, say,I brought’

This is explainedif theoccurrenceof everygirl in thespecifierof someDP-internal Dist prevents
thepercolationof its [+dist] featureto theoldestrelativeof everygirl , whencethelatterdoesnot
occurin thespecifierof Dist at thesentencelevel (which would bea preconditionfor thedesired
interpretation of singulara different, asobservedin Beghelli& Stowell1997).Alternatively, if a
quantifier apparently in complementposition within DP does scope out, it may be that
constituencyis only apparentandthequantifierin fact movedout.This is whatDorfman,Levon,
andLeu (2002)arguefor the ‘every’ > ‘some’ readingof the following VP-preposing structure,
supportedby EnglishgappingandSwissGermanword-orderdata:

(iii) Fondof everyboy somegirl is.

But giventhatDP-internal quantificationis notwell understood, wedonotpursuethismatterany
further in this paper.
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possessors are extractable, but this is so only when they are in the dative;
nominative possessors never extract. The other construction is a left-
branching one interpretedas the complex eventnominal ‘talking with DP’.
The argument DP in this caseis ‘‘adjectivalized’’ by an item that is literally
the participial form of the copula but in this caseactsasa mereformative.
This DP is againabsolutely immobile. Relevantly to us, however, both the
nominative possessorandthe adjectivalized argument occuron the left edge
of the containing phrasesandcanreasonably be assumedto be specifiers, or
specifiersof specifiers.

Let us now turn to data that show that theseimmobile specifiers scope
over the sisterof the container.The sentencesin (25) contain the negative
polarity item valamit is ‘anything, lit . evensomething’. This must be within
the scopeof a downward-entailing operator. The downward entailing phrase
kevés fiú ‘few boys’ licensesit in all threeexamples:

(25) a. [Kevés fiútól] tanultam valamit is.
few boys-from learned-I somethingeven

‘There were few boysfrom whom I learnedanything.’
b. [Kevés fiú apjától] tanultam valamit is.

few boys’ fathers-fromlearned-I something even
‘There were few boysfrom whosefathersI learnedanything.’

c. [Kevés fiúval való besze´lgetésbo}l] tanultam valamit is.
few boys-with beingtalking-from learned-I somethingeven

‘Therewere few boysfrom talking with whomI learnedanything.’

Next, note that plural definites and distributive universals license two
quitedistinct interpretationsof something different. Theplural only allowsan
anaphoric interpretation.The distributive universal allows a boundreading;
seeBeck2000. Again, the immobile specifierdetermineswhat interpretation
of something different the big nounphraselicenses.

(26) a. [A fiúktól] mást kaptam. (Only anaphoric)
the boys-from different-ACC got-I

‘I got somethingdifferent from theboys(thanwhat I got from, say,
Mary).’

b. [A fiúk szüleito}l] mást kaptam.
the boys’ parents-from different-ACC got-I

‘I got something different from the boys’ parents (than what I got
from, say,Mary).’

c. [A fiúkkal való besze´lgetésbo}l] mást tanultam.
the boys-with being talking-from different-ACC learned-I

‘I learnedsomething different from talking with the boys (than
what I learnedfrom, sayMary).’
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(27) a. [Minden fiútól] mást kaptam. (✓ bound)
every boy-from different-ACC got-I

‘I got something different from every boy (i.e., different things
from differentboys).’

b. [Minden fiú szüleito}l] mást kaptam.
every boy’s parents-from different-ACC got-I

‘ca. For everypair of boysx andy, I got something different from
x’s parentsthanfrom y’s parents.’

c. [Minden fiúval való besze´lgetésbo}l] mást tanultam.
every boy-with being talking-from different-ACC learned-I

‘ca. For every pair of boysx andy, I learnedsomethingdifferent
from talking with x thanI did from talking with y.’

Finally, we point out a suggestive correlationin English between negative
fronting, bound different readings, and wh pied-piping. The correlation
appearsto corroboratethe proposal that what is traditionally thoughtto be a
matterof scopingindeedis a matter of dominationby some inherited feature.

(28) a. From no boys’ fathersdid I learn anything.
b. I got somethingdifferent from every boy’s parents.
c. From whosefatherdid you learn this?

(29) a. *From talking with no boysdid I learnanything.
b. *I learnedsomethingdifferent from talking with everyone.
c. *From talking with whom did you learn this?

To conclude,it seemsthat replacingthe c-commanddefinition of scope
with oneasfeaturedomination is attractive. We arenow looking for a theory
in which this moveis not simply possiblebut perhapstheonly natural choice.

7. InverseScopeand Mir ror Theory

Sections5 and6 sketchedout a proposal that follows Kayne’s(1998)insight
regarding overt scopebut removessome problematic or unnatural aspects of
theexecution.Both sectionsendedwith a wish. Section 5 called for a theory
that makesthe ‘‘complement precedesspecifier’’ treatmentof inversescope
possible while observing antisymmetry, andsection6 called for a theory in
which thedefinition of scopein termsof feature domination is independently
motivated. In sections7 and8 we arguethatonesuchtheory is mirror theory,
put forwardin Brody1997a,2000,for reasonsentirelyindependent of matters
of quantification under discussionhere. In section9 we show that mirror
theoryalsooffers a naturalframework within which to addressthe issueof
why different quantifiers havedifferent inversescope-taking abilities.

In this paper, we do not attempt to give a general introduction to mirror
theory,andonly single out the featuresthat arerelevant to us.
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7.1 TheSeparationof the Interpretiveand the Structural Senses of Specifier
and Complement

In standard theories,the termsspecifier andcomplementhavetwo senses. In
the interpretive sense,thespecifieris a feature-sharerandthecomplement is
a selecteddependent. In the structural sense, the specifieris a left daughter
nodeand the complementis a right daughter node.Mirror theory separates
the interpretive and the structural senses,and in this way it allows some
freedom in how the interpretive and structural properties match up. The
feature-sharerwill alwaysbea left daughter, asstandard(i.e., featuresharing
is specifier-headagreement). But whether theselecteddependentoccurs asa
left or a right daughterdepends on its morphological relation to the head.
Mirror theory takes a specific statement of a generalizationakin to themirror
principle to beanaxiomof thetheory:Y is a right daughterof X in syntax iff
Y-X formsa morphologicalword. It follows that if theselecteddependent is
a right daughter in syntax, the headthat selects it will be suffixed to it in
morphology. When the headis not suffixed to the selecteddependent, the
latter must be a left daughter. (For more discussionof specifiers and
complements, seeBrody 2000:sect.4.)13

Additionally, in mirror theory the phrasal nodeversusheaddistinction is
eliminated. The projection line X–X 0–XP ‘‘telescopes’’ into a singlenodeX.
In this paper, we do not discussthe implications and advantagesof this
simplification, exceptfor a single one relating to scopeand c-commandin
section8. (For furtherdiscussion,seeBrody 2000:sect.3.1.)For thepurposes
of this section, onecanthink of telescoping asjust a matter of notation.

Given the requirement that the right daughter of a headH must form a
morphological unit with H, the traditional core structure of the sentencein
(30a) is analyzedasin (30b).

(30) a. Traditional: b. Mirror-theoretic:

Insteadof beingderived by headmovement,morphological structureis read
off the encircledcomplementseries. It is readoff in the reverseorder,asa

13 Mirror is only concernedwith when a headis suffixed to its selecteddependent;it says
nothingabout,andthereforedoesnot exclude,a headbeingsuffixedto its feature-sharer(which
appearsto be the casewith focusmarkersin WestAfrican languages,for example).

IN

IP

John

I

vN

vP

(John)

vPv
-s

-s

John

I

V(John)
sing

v

-s
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consequence of the Mirror axiom. Whether the morphological word is
pronounced at the top of the complement seriesor lower we take here to
dependon considerationsregardingfeaturestrength; it is spelled out in the
higheststrongposition it occupies.

In caseswhere no morphological relation is involved, as for example
betweenan auxiliary anda verb in English, Mirror forcesthe structureto be
asin (31), wherev–V must bethespecifierof will asa consequenceof these
elementsnot forming a morphological unit.

7.2 `̀ Complement PrecedesSpecifier’’ in Mirror Theory

In section5 we arguedthatwe needa theoryin which theselecteddependent
of a headcan occur either on the right, following the feature sharer(as in
(12a)), or on the left, preceding the feature sharer(as in (12b)). In mirror
theory, if a headcan be readeither as a suffix or a nonsuffix, its selected
dependentmayfreely occurasa right daughter or a left daughter. This offers
a natural way to formulateour analysis.

Whencanaheadbereadeitherway?Oneobviouspossibilityis thatwhenthe
given head is systematicallyempty in the given language,it would be
empiricallyvacuousto claimthatit is asuffix or afree-standingelement(unless
independentconsiderationsforce us to readit one way or the other).This is
preciselythe casewith the operatorheadsCount,Dist, andRef in Hungarian.
Theseemptyheadsmay or may not be suffixed onto the verb. In the spirit of
mirror theory,thisshouldallow theirselecteddependents(theircomplementsin
the interpretivesense)to occureitherasright daughtersor left daughters.14
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John

I

v

(John)

will

V
sing

(31)

14 In mirror theory,thequestionwhethera selecteddependentappearsasa right daughteror as
a left daughterof the headis determinedby whetheror not the headis a suffix—such choices
musthavemorphological consequences.The theory inescapably commitsus to this much.The
more specific claim that the systematicemptinessof the operatorheadsallows them to be
ambiguouswith respectto suffix statusmay turn out to be wrong, and future researchmay
replaceit with anempiricallysuperiorcondition. But languageslike WestGreenlandicappearto
lend preliminary supportto the morphological explanation.West Greenlandic hasa variety of
operatorsuffixes,whoserelative scopeis determinedby the order of suffixation, as expected
underthe mirror principle.Additionally, the orderof suffixesseemsto determine the scopesof
the free-standingoperatorsthat are relatedto them (Bittner 1995). In other words, the overt
suffixationof theheadseemsto eliminatescopeambiguitybetweenthefree-standingdependents.
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How is this idea executed? To obtain a structurethat mimics inverse
scopal(12b)weneedmorethantheability of selecteddependentsto occuron
eithersideof the selecting head.The selected dependent needsto be ableto
precedeboth the headand the feature sharer.Becauseeachnodecan have
only one left daughter, this requires an innovation with respect to what we
havediscussedso far. It is presented in (32b); seeBrody 2000:sect.4.4. and
esp.note18.

Structure (32a) corresponds to the order where both quantifiers are
preverbal, cf. (12a).In structure(32b), theempty Dist headhastwo segments.
Thefeaturesharer‘every man’ is the left daughter of thelower segment.The
selecteddependent Count, which dominates ‘few films’ and the inflected
verb (andwhatevermaterial may occur immediately postverbally) is the left
daughterof the higher segment. This structureis ‘‘basegenerated’’; it does
not comeaboutby adjunction, and the structure hascrucial properties that
makeit different from standard adjunction.15

The basicpossibility to generate Dist asa complementof Dist follows from
the fact that sucha constellation existsevenwithout ‘‘two-segment heads’’;
seetheKleenestars in (4) and(7). This constellationresultsin a two-segment
headwhentwo suchheadsjoin forcesin picking up thedependents. Thewell-
formednessconditionsof two-segmentstructureslargely follow from thefact

15 Thereis anotherpotentiallyrelevantapproach.Edwin Williams’s 1998work aswell ashis
recent2000 monograph manuscript containan operationhe calls ‘‘flip’ ’ that could be equally
usefulhereif it wasappropriatelyextendedfrom inflectionalstructureto syntacticspecifiersand
complements.However,beforethis is done,it is difficult to judgeto whatextenttheresultwould
or could differ from the relevantaspectsof mirror theory.

Dist
head

�every man�
feature sharer

Agr�few films�

Count
selectee

S

�saw�

(32) a. Direct:

Dist
head

Agr�few films�

Count
selectee

S

�saw�

Dist
head

�every man�
feature sharer

b. Inverse:
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that featurespercolate upward,neverdownward. First, for the two headsto
qualify as segments of one category, they must have identical features.
Therefore, thefeature-sharer must betheleft daughterof thelower of thetwo
heads;this ensures that its features percolate to the higher one. If a phrase
sharesfeatureswith thehigher head,thosefeatureswould not percolatedown
and the two heads would be inescapably interpreted as two distinct
categories, eachneeding its own dependents. Second,the operatorphrase
‘every man’ must form a chainwith its trace(lower copy). Chainformation
requiresthat thefeaturesof theheadof thechain dominatethefeaturesof the
lower membersof the chain, corresponding to the traditional scope/c-
commandrequirement onchainformation.Therefore, ‘every man’ mustbein
a positionto percolate its featuresto a nodethat dominatesthe chunkof the
sentencethatcontainsthecopy(or copies)of ‘every man’.16 This is possible
only if ‘every man’ sharesfeatureswith thelower segmentandCount(which
contains the lower copies)is the selecteeof the higher segment of the same
head.We assumethat featurepercolation between two identically labeled
headsis optional; if it doesnot takeplace,thestructureis well formedonly if
both headshavetheir own appropriatedependents.17

Now recall our definition of scope:

(33) Scope:a scopes over b iff a’s featuresdominate b.

In both (32a) and (32b), ‘every man’ scopesover ‘few films’ because it
sharesfeatures with the distributive head Dist that dominates‘few films
[saw]’. The caseof (32a) is trivial. In (32b), the unit ‘every man’ shares
featureswith the lower Dist head.The lower and higher Dist headsmust
share all features to form a single two-segment category, and they
legitimately do so by feature percolation. The two-segment head Dist
dominates‘few films’. Comparethis with the status of ‘few films’ in (32b).
Although it is to the left andhigher, its featuresaretrappedbecauseCountis
crucially a selecteddependent, not a feature-sharer. Therefore it doesnot
scope over the linearly second quantifier ‘every man’. This is how the

ß Blackwell PublishingLtd, 2003

16 If thefeaturesinvolvedareof thepercolating sort,this predictsthepossibilityof movement
into thespecifierof a specifier—not a traditionallyc-commanding position.But Hallman(2000)
arguesthatpreciselysucha resultis necessaryfor theformalization of Sportiche’s (1999)theory
whereNP movesto D, ratherbeinggeneratedasits complement.

17 An additionalrequirementthat two-segmentheadsbeword-internal rulesout thepossibility
of (i) asan equivalent of (32a).

Dist

Dist Count

�few films saw��every man�

(i)
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interpretation of (32b) comes to differ from that of standard adjunction
structures.18

8. Ant isymmetry and Scope in Mirror Theory

Now we can addresswhether the structurein (32b) is antisymmetrical. In
relatively theory neutral terms, the relevant aspect of antisymmetry requires
higherelements to precedelower elements; this is what the wishful thinking
structure(12b)violated.Let ussaythata nodeX is higherthanY if thenode
immediately dominating X nonimmediately dominates Y. Using this
definition, indeed,the higher unit (the selectee) in (32b) precedesthe lower
distributive element.

Why do we needthis theory-neutral talk? Given the syntactic structures
mirror theory generates, this approach does not need c-command as a
primitive notion. Instead, c-command constraints are stated in terms of
dominance (seeBrody 2000:51–52andsection 6 on scope). This meansthat
we cannot ask whether its structures are antisymmetrical in the literal
technicalsenseof theLCA, which is statedwith referenceto c-command.But
we canaskwhether thestructuresareof thekind that theLCA is intended to
allow. This is what we havejust done.Indeed,asobservedin Brody 2000(p.
53), mirror theory doesnot provide meanswith which nonantisymmetric
structures canbe built andtherefore it doesnot needa separateprinciple to
ensureantisymmetry.

Mirror theory—in fact, any theory thatadoptstheassumption thatphrasal
projectionsarerepresentedby a singlenode(cf. ‘‘telescope’’ in Brody 2000,
esp.section 3.1)—appearsto benecessarily committedto theassumption that

18 In section1 we mentionedthat, for manyspeakers,the inverselyscopingquantifiermust
bearprimary stress.This observationis due to Hunyadi (1981).Hunyadi (1999) assumesthat
whentwo operatorsarewithin thesameprosodicdomain,onemayreducethestressof theother
andis therebyinterpretedasscopingover theother.This processof stressreductionis governed
by a specific hierarchyHunyadi postulates(sententialoperator> quantifier > nonquantifier >
verb). In inversescopalstructures,stressreductiondoesnot takeplace(i.e., both the preverbal,
narrow-scopeand postverbal, wide-scopequantifiers are stressed).He accountsfor this by
assuming that eachof the quantifiersis locatedin a separateprosodicdomain.

Without attemptingto provide our own stress-reductionalgorithm, we point out that the
structuresproposedabove map onto prosodic domains correctly. The edges of maximal
projectionsarealignedwith the edgesof prosodicdomains.By a prosodicdomainwe meanthe
domainbetweenProsodic Word andIntonationalPhrase.By maximalprojectionswe meanXP
itself or, when XP is in a position where it sharesfeatureswith someheadY, then YP. We
proposethat the syntax/prosody mappingin Hungarianrefersto the right edgeonly. Hence,the
right edgeof XP (YP) alignswith the right edgeof the prosodicdomainandthereareasmany
prosodicdomainsastherearedistinct right edgesof XPs (YPs). In view of thesedefinitions,a
structurewhereall selecteddependentsoccurasright daughterswill constitute a singleprosodic
domain,but eachoccurrenceof a selecteddependentasa left daughter(‘‘inversion’’) will split
prosodicdomains.Quantifiersthenserveasheadsof theseprosodicdomains.Becausetherecan
beonly oneheadin theprosodicdomain,quantifiersof thesameprosodicdomainundergostress
reduction(accordingto the hierarchyproposedby Hunyadi).Quantifiersoccurringin different
prosodicdomainsremainstressed.We thankLászlóHunyadiandStefanBenusfor discussionon
thesematters.
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elementsin head-chain type relations must be in a relation of domination
rather than c-command (independently of whether the relation involves
chainsor some othernotionasin fact is thecasein mirror theory). Thereare
then two reasons to eliminate c-commandfrom the theory and to usein its
placeonly the concept of domination. First, domination is simpler than c-
command, which is a rather problematic conceptfor various reasons(see
Epstein,Groat,Kawashima& Kitahara1998;Brody,2000b). Second,having
bothc-commandanddominationasprimitives is clearly lesspreferablethan
havingonly thesimplerof thetwo. Becausetheonly remainingcasein mirror
theory is c-command by a speci f ier, this can be natural ly and
straightforwardly reducedto domination using the independently motivated
specifier-headrelation. This is what we havealreadydone with respectto
scopein section6, althoughfor expository purposeswithin theX0-theoretical
framework.19

So the fact that mirror theory doesnot rely on a purely graph-theoretic
notionof c-commandbut replacesit with oneinvolving dominancebearson
the other issueon our agenda: We are now using a theory in which the
definition of scopein termsof feature domination is not just oneoption but
the only naturalone.20

9. The Inter action of Diff erent Quantif ier Types

In this sectionwe discussthe empirical coverageof the proposal in termsof
the interaction of different quantifier types.Two descriptive generalizations
areasfollows:

(34) Countingquantifiersdo not scopeinversely overdistributivesor topics.
(35) Distributivescanscopeinversely over eithercountersor topics.

Generalization (34) is knownfrom Liu 1990,Beghelli andStowell 1997,and
Szabolcsi1997.

(36) Every mansawfew films.
*‘few’ > ‘every’ (Inverse)

(37) Minden ember [tavaly] látott kevés filmet.
every man-NOM last-yearsaw few film- ACC

*‘few’ > ‘every’ (Inverse)

ß Blackwell PublishingLtd, 2003

19 It may be possibleto simplify mirror theoryfurther,eliminating specifier-headagreement
(on this seeChomsky2000, Starke2001), in which caseonly the notion of dominationwill
remain(Brody, in prep.).

20 Theproposalheredeviatesfrom Brody 2000(p. 52),whereit wasassumedthatpercolation
from thespecifierof a specifieris not possible.Thatgavecertainresultsthatarenot reproducible
givenour presentassumptions,thatQsovertly moveto designatedheads.For alternativesin the
presentframework,seesection6.
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Generalization (35) is exemplified by (38)–(39)for Englishand(40)–(41)for
Hungarian.Recall thattopical indefinites sharea featurewith Ref, thehighest
scopalcategory:

(38) Few mensawevery film .
‘every’ > ‘few’ (Inverse)

(39) Someone(that I know) helpedeveryone.
‘every’ > ‘some’ (Inverse)

(40) Kevés filmet látott mindenember.
few film- ACC sawevery man-NOM

‘every’ > ‘few’ (Inverse)

(41) Valamit kölcsönadottmindenki.
something-ACC lent everyone
‘every’ > ‘some’ (Inverse)

We propose that (34) is to be accounted for by tightening the conditions
under which a selecteddependent can precedethe feature sharer. This
accountwill effectively predict (42).

(42) A lower ranking quantifier does not scopeinversely over a higher
rankingone.21

The inversereadingsof (39) and (41) obviously contradict (42). We will
arguethat the tightening we propose is neverthelesscorrectand theselatter
examplesaredueto reconstruction, not to ‘‘complementprecedesspecifier.’’
The claim that the two kinds of inverse scope are due to two distinct
grammatical devicesis supportedby thefact that theyaresubject to different
conditions.Specifically, the inversescopingwe attribute to reconstruction is
blockedby the interventionof certainoperators,but the inversescoping we
attributeto ‘‘complement precedesspecifier’’ is not.

9.1 `̀ ComplementPrecedesSpecifier’’ RespectsRankingOrder

The simplest explanation of why (34) holds might be that counting
quantifiers cannot take inverse scopeat all. This is not true, however. In
the postverbal domain, two counterscan be interpreted in either order.

21 More precisely,we predict that a lower ranking quantifier doesnot take ‘‘unmediated’’
inversescopeover a higherrankingone.A caseof ‘‘mediated’’ inversescopewould be this:

(i) ‘every’ > ‘few’ > ‘most’ linearizedas: [[few V most] every]

The fact that everyoutranksfew enablesthe chunk [few V most] to occur to the left of every.
Inside this chunk,we find the legitimate few > mostscoperelation (the two quantifiersare in
different series,evenseparatedby the verb). By transitivity, everyscopesover most. This is
theoretically legitimateandfactually attested.
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Example (43) allows inverse scopebecause the lower scopal serieshave
Count* andtwo countingquantifiers havethe samerank, thus‘‘complement
precedesspecifier’’ is available.

(43) Tegnap nézett meghatnál több filmet kevés ember.
yesterdayviewedPRT more-than-six films-ACC few people
‘more thansix’ > ‘few’ (Direct)
‘few’ > ‘more thansix’ (Inverse)

Similarly, acounteris capableof takinginversescopeoveranothercounter in
English and in OSV sentences in Japanese(Keiko Muromatsuand Kimiko
Nakanishi, p.c; we assumethat floated quantifiers are counters). This
suggeststhat the restriction must bestatedin termsof the rankinghierarchy.

Beforewestart,notethattraditionally onethinksof deriving inversescope
by first generatinga structure that has the desiredlinear order and then
rearranging it (by QR,for example)sothatit carries thedesiredinversescope
interpretation. In our theory, we must start with generating a structurethat
carriesthecorrectinterpretation,andthequestion is whetherthis canbedone
usinga linear orderwherethe lower scopingquantifier precedesthe higher
scopingone.This is how we will proceed.

Because the ‘‘complementprecedesspecifier’’ option is entirely local in
that it pertains to two dependents of the same head,our proposal already
comesclose to predicting (34)/(42). Considerthe structurein (44), with Infl
any of the inflectional headsAgrS, T, andso on.

This structurecarries the ‘few’ > ‘every’ interpretation,andin fact this is the
only kind of structurethatmaydoso.As waspointedout in section2, a lower
rankingquantifier canscopeovera higher rankingoneonly if theyarein two
separatescopal series, with the higher ranking one in the lower series. The
question is whether (44) has a linear order variant in which ‘every man’
precedes‘few films’ but thescoperelation is maintained,sothat in fact ‘few
films’ scopes inversely over ‘every man’. Our proposal alreadyexcludesany
possibility for theDist nodethatdominates‘every man’ to beordereddirectly
above(before) theCountnodethatdominates‘few films’. Given thatDist is
not the complementof the same Countheadthat ‘few films’ is the specifier
of, the ‘‘complementprecedesspecifier’’ ordering optiondoesnot comeinto
play. Theonly other possibility would be to remnant-move theDist chunkto
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Count

�few films�

�every man�         ...

Dist

Infl

(44)
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someWP right aboveCountin a nonlocalfashion,but in section 4 we argued
againstthe use of any movement that doesnot serve to check a feature;
thereforethis is alsoexcluded.

We are not quite done yet, however. As our proposal stands, the
unavailable inversescopingcanbeobtained by ordering Infl, thecomplement
of Count,before its feature-sharingspecifier:

The tree in (45) expressesthe samescoperelation as (44), but the counter
now linearly follows thedistributive.Thegeneral form of theproblemis this:

(46) If a category that separates two scopal series can occur as a left
daughter, (42) canbe violated.

The taskis thento excludethis possibility. We proposeto exclude it with
referenceto thefact thatthecategoriesthatseparatescopal seriesareAgrS, T,
AgrO, v, and V; see(7). They needto form the morphological word V-v-
AgrO-T-AgrS by suffixation.We arguethatthis is disruptedif onemember of
the sequenceoccursasa left daughter.

To spellthisoutmoreprecisely,weassumethatMir ror is abiconditional.22

(47) Mirror: Y is a right daughterof X iff Y-X form a morphological word

Two issuesneedto beattended to beforewe cansaythat (47) excludes(45).
The first concernsthe problem that, independently of the issueof inverse
scope,the components of the morphological word are separated by scopal
categories. Theformation of themorphological word mustignore these.This
canbe stated asfollows:

Count

Infl

�few films�Dist

Count

�every man�

(45) To be excluded:

22 As noted in Brody 2000, the biconditional formulation of Mirror encounters some
descriptive difficulties. Potentialsolutionsto mostof theseproblems wereproposedin thecited
work. Themainremainingdifficulty (apartfrom thecaseof sentence-finaladverbials,wherethe
dataseemlessclear)wasthat in translatingKayne’sanalysisof focusto mirror theoretical terms
(Brody 2000,n. 14) the verb waspositionedon a specifierbranchand it wasnot clear how it
createda morphological unit with T/Infl. If, however, focus is higher than T/Infl, no such
problemarises:theV is thena complementof T/Infl, which itself occupiesthespecifierbranch.
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(48) Y-X form aword iff eitherY is theright daughterof X, or all categories
betweenthetwo thatdo not participatein theword form a subtreeT s.t.
the root of T is theright daughter of X andY is theright daughterof a
terminalof T. That is:

Noticethat(48) is compatiblewith either(49a)or (49b), whereAgrS = X, T =
Y, andDist, Count plus their feature sharers form the relevant subtrees:

It is moreoverreasonableto requirethat theheadsin themainprojectionline
of the subtree be empty. (This is not meant to exclude languageslike
JapaneseandKorean,wherequantificationalmorphemesaresuffixed to the
verb: in that case, those morphemesare indeed part of the word.)

Returning now to our question—does(48) exclude(45)? It doeswhenInfl
is a nonhighestmember of the inflectional sequence,becauseInfl and the
higher members must form a morphological word. If Infl is the highest
member (i.e.,therightmostsuffix), thenInfl itself canbea left daughter. This
could be a problemif AgrS, which marksthe position of the finite verb in
Hungarian,werethe highestmember of the inflectionalsequence;we would
predict, incorrectly, that inverse scopecan violate the ranking order in the
preverbal field. A naturalsolutionto this problemis to assumethat what we
call AgrS is not the highestmember:there is at leastone(nonovert) further
member of the inflectional sequenceaboveit, which however hasno scopal
seriesof its own.Plausible candidatesarethe lower C headsasin Rizzi 1997
or theheadscorrespondingto thehighersubjectpositionof Cardinaletti 1997.
Theneedfor thisheadto getsuffixedonto theovertfinite verbforcesthepre-
AgrS quantifier sequence also to obeythe rankinggeneralization in (42).23
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X

Y

X

Y

subtree

a.                                 or                    b.

Agr

Dist

a.                                                        b.S

every        Count

few              T

Dist

S

Count               Dist

few             T  every

Agr(49)

23 SeealsoBrody andSzabolcsi2000for an alternativeapproach.
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9.2 Reconstruction into SuccessiveCyclic A0-Positions

Our theory now predictsthata lower rankingquantifier doesnot takeinverse
scopeover a higherrankingone.This prediction is descriptively too strong.
Example(50a)exhibitsa mild ambiguity (in the judgment of Hunyadi 1999,
also of one reviewer of the present paper)although, as (50b) shows, the
checking position of ‘something’ (Ref) is higher than that of ‘everyone’
(Dist). Likewise,(51) is ambiguous.

(50) a. [Ref Valamit [Dist mindenki [AgrS kölcsönadott]]]
something-ACC everyone-NOM lent

b. *Mindenki valamit kölcsönadott.
everyone-NOM something-ACC lent

(51) Valamit kölcsönadott "mindenki.
something-ACC lent everyone-NOM

‘every’ > ‘some’

Similarly surprising is (52), which hasa reading that cannotbe expressed
using only direct scope; witness the unacceptability of (53), the closest
approximation. The problem is that the Ref-quantifier ‘most’ scopes,but
cannotlinearly occur, between a Dist anda Count-quantifier.

(52) Mindentanár hatnál több példát adott fel a legtöbb
every teachermore-than-six problem-ACC assignedPRT the most
osztályban.
class-in

✓ ‘for every teacher x, for most classesy, x assignedmore than six
problemsin y’

(53) *Mi ndentanár a legtöbb osztályban hatnál több
every teacher-NOM the most class-in more-than-six
példát adott fel.
problem-ACC assignedPRT

Thesedataappearto indicatethatno theory of inversescopethatreliessolely
on rearranging the material of a sentencethat expressesthe desiredreading
with direct scopecanbe descriptively fully adequate.24

24 É. Kiss (1987,1998)proposesthat all scoperelations in Hungarianareexpressedin overt
syntaxandderivesinversescopeby Stylistic Postposing,an operationthat leavesinterpretation
andstressintact but changesthe linear orderof expressions. Examples(50) and(52) presenta
problemfor É. Kiss’s theoryasmuchasthey do for our solutionso far. Additionally, Stylistic
Postposing beinglesslocal thanour ‘‘complementprecedesspecifier’’ option,it allowsto violate
therankinggeneralization. It predictsfor examplethat(i) hasaninversescopalreadingwhichwe
believedoesnot exist (seethe discussionin Szabolcsi1997).
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Short of throwing out the results of section 9.1, these data can be
accommodated by invoking an additional device—either feature (covert)
movement/chainsor reconstruction. We developthe reconstruction option,
relying on the assumption that operators move to their actual checking
positions successive cyclically, leaving copies in the lower series. The
desiredinterpretationof (51) thenutilizes the bold-facedcopies:25

(54) Valamit [AgrS kölcsönadott [Ref (valamit) [Dist mindenki [T [Ref

(valamit) [Dist (mindenki) [v

This move howeverraisesseriousquestions.Reconstruction being more
powerful than the ‘‘complement precedes specifier’’ technique discussed
earlier,how do we know that reconstruction is not the only inversescoping
device?And why doesit not wipe out all the rank-ordereffects?Our answer
to both questions is basedon the following observation:

(55) Reconstruction (as relevant here) is blocked by intervening focus,
countingquantifiers, andnegation.26
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(i) Nem látott mindenfilmet hatnál több ember.
not saw every film-ACC more-than-six men
a. ‘not’ > ‘every’ > ‘more thansix’ (Direct)
b. *‘not’ > morethansix’ > ‘every’ (Inverse)

25 Oncereconstruction is introduced for thesakeof exampleslike (50)and(52), it will account
for somelinear ordersthat are not producedby the ‘‘complementprecedesspecifier’’ options
pointedout in (13) and(14) of section5. For example,reconstructionwill ‘‘lower’’ thecounting
quantifierwith kevés ‘few, little’ into the positionmarkedby the underscore:

(i) Kevés példát adott fel mindentanár _ egynél több osztályban.
few problemsassignedPFX every teacherone-thanmoreclass-in
‘Every teacherusedfew problems in more than one class(i.e., teachersrarely reused
problemsets).’

(ii) Kevés leckét adott fel mindentanár legalább három osztályban _.
little homeworkassignedPFX every teacherat-least three class-in
‘For everyteacher,therewereat leastthreeclassesin whichsheassignedlittle homework.’

26 In this paper,wedonotexaminewhatexplainstheblockingeffectin (55).Two remarksare
in order,however.First, the kind of reconstructioninvolved in (55) must be distinct from the
processthat assignsnarrowscopeto contrastive topics (left dislocation, preposedphraseswith
fall-rise intonation). The latter is not blockedby focus,counters,or negation.For example:

(i) Mindenki\/ nemnevetett.
everyone not laughed
‘It is not the casethat everyonelaughed.’

Second,the blocking effect involved in (55) is distinct from that discussedin Beck 1996.Most
conspicuously, universalsarenot on the list of blockingoperators in (55) but theyblock Beck’s
LF-movement.The intervenersrelevantin (55) may be tied togetherby beinginformationfoci.
The divergencebetweenthe two setsis understandable. Pesetsky(2000)proposesto reinterpret
Beck’s LF-movement as featuremovementand to adoptHoncoop’s(1998) operator/restrictor
split semantics.If (55)-typeA0-reconstruction is not a caseof operator/restrictor split, we do not
expectit to be blockedby the sameinterveners.
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We illustrate blocking with negation, where the judgments are very
straightforward. Example (56) has two readings:(a) is the scoping that
matcheslinearorder,and(b) is aninversereading obtainable by ordering the
complement beforethespecifier,asin themirror-theoreticproposal. But (56)
lacksreadings(c) and(d), which couldbeobtained if thecounting quantifier
‘more thansix questions’ reconstructedinto the scopeof negation.27

(56) Hatnál több kérdést nemértett megmindenki.
more-than-six question-ACC not understoodeveryone
a. ✓‘more thansix’ > ‘not’ > ‘every’
b. ✓‘every’ > ‘more thansix’ > ‘not’
c. *‘not’ > ‘every’ > ‘more thansix’
d. *‘not’ > ‘more thansix’ > every’

Example(57), on the other hand, hasno inversereadingat all. The order
‘every’ > ‘some’ contradicts the ranking generalization, unlike ‘every’ >
‘more thansix’ in (56b), andreconstruction is again blocked by negation.28

The reading in (57c) contrasts with (51), where no intervener blocks
reconstruction.29

(57) Valamit nemértett megmindenki.
something-ACC not understoodeveryone-NOM

a. ✓‘some’ > ‘not’ > ‘every’
b. *‘every’ > ‘some’ > ‘not’
c. *‘not’ > ‘every’ > ‘some’
d. *‘not’ > ‘some’ > ‘every’

Thesameblockingeffectsareobtainedif theinterveningnegation is replaced
by an intervening counting quantifier or contrastive focus.

27 The remaining two readings,given here as (i) and (ii) are unavailable,irrespectiveof
whether theDistP is a universal,which cannotscopedirectly abovenegation,or somethingelse
that is capableof scopingdirectly abovenegation.

(i) *Dist > ‘not’ > ‘more thansix’
(ii) *‘more thansix’ > Dist > ‘not’

This supportsthe accountin the text. Reading(i) is predictedto be out becausethe preverbal
quantifier cannotreconstruct acrossnegationand(ii) becausethe postverbalDist cannotcome
betweenCountandNeg by ‘‘complementprecedesspecifier.’’

28 The impossibility of reconstructioncannotbe attributed to valami ‘something’ being a
positivepolarity item, becausein (57c) the interveninguniversalwould shieldit from negation,
cf. Not everyonesawsomething. SeeSzabolcsi2002.

29 For example(57), thereadingpresented in (i) remainsunavailable,but thereadingin (ii) is
perfectly okaywith thechoiceof a DistPthatcanscopedirectly abovenegation. On our account
this is explainedby the fact that ‘‘complement precedesspecifier’’ canbring Dist betweenRef
andnegation:

(i) *Dist > ‘not’ > ‘some’
(ii) ‘some’ > Dist > ‘not’
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Thus, the descriptive generalization is this: inverse readings that go
againstrank orderarepossible only if they areobtainableby reconstruction,
subjectto the blocking effect in (55).

The blocking effect shows that ‘‘complement precedesspecifier’’ and
reconstructionaredistinct grammatical devicesresponsiblefor inversescope.
Neitherfully subsumesthe coverageof the other.30 The blocking effect also
ensuresthat thestrongestrankingeffect exemplified in themain bodyof the
paper(i.e.,a counter doesnot scopeinverselyovera distributive quantifier or
a topic) is not wiped out even by reconstruction. The reasonis that this
interpretation would require that the distributive quantifier or topic be
reconstructedinto the scopeof the counter,which is oneof the things (55)
prohibits.

Finally, could we have invoked covert movement or feature movement
insteadof reconstruction? We would not wish to arguethat thereis no way to
restrict feature/covert movement to obtain just the right results,but we can
point out that two straightforward implementations would make incorrect
predictions. If feature/covert movement targets the same scopal specifier
positionsthat overt movement might fill, then it cannotderive the inverse
readingsof (50)–(52),where the lower ranking universal scopesinversely
over the higher ranking topical indefinite. To derive these,one would need
eithertheassumption of non-feature-checking landing sitesaswith traditional
QR or the assumption that there is a whole seriesof ‘‘invisible’’ operator-
featurechecking positionson top of the clausethat is reserved solely for
feature/covertmovement. If, on theother hand,feature/covert movementhas
no designatedtargetor cantargetsuchan invisible series, it cannotrule out
(58) and(59), the indicated inversereadingsof which areunimaginable.

(58) Minden ember kevés filmet nézett meg.
every man few film- ACC saw PRT

*‘few’ > ‘every’ (Inverse)

(59) Kevés filmet nézett meghatnál több ember.
few film-ACC saw PRT more-than-six people
*‘more thansix’ > ‘few’ (Inverse)

ß Blackwell PublishingLtd, 2003

30 Inversereadingsasin (6) canbeobtainedin two ways:by ‘‘complement precedesspecifier’’
(becausethe linearly secondQP is higher ranked)and by reconstruction (becausethere is no
offendingintervener).As wehavenoted,mostspeakersrequirehighstresson theinversescoping
quantifier in suchexamples,whereasfor someothers,the stresspatternis not relevant.This
might be attributed to the assumptionthat the first set of speakersprefer the ‘‘complement
precedesspecifier’’ structurewheneverpossible(seen. 18 on this intonationalcorrelate),but the
secondsetof speakersdo not care.As a reviewerpointsout, this ideapredictsthat thegroupof
speakerswho do not needhigh stresson a quantifier to get inversescopefor it (i.e., they can
deriveit freelyvia reconstruction)wouldstill requirehighstressjust in casethereis ablockingof
reconstruction. This predictionis indeedborneout.
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10. Summary

In the first five sections of this paper,we introduced the basic properties of
inversescopeconstructionsin Hungariananddiscussed somepromising but
problematic analyses. Section 6 set out evidencefrom pied-piping for a
featural-domination definition of scope. In section 7, someaspectsof mirror
theory that were relevant to our analysis were introduced.We showed how
mirror theory helps explain the possibility of the curious ‘‘complement
precedesspecifier’’ order and explicated the notion of scopethis approach
leads to. In section 9, we discussedadditional generalizations relating to
inverse scope and different kinds of exceptionsto these.We offered a
modularanalysiswith two differentmechanisms interacting to coverthedata.
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